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MIXED MARTIAL ARTS BOUT RESULTS
* Information circled in red is required
SUPPORTING OFFICIALS:
/
/
JUDGE(s):
REFEREE(s):
RINGSIDE DOCTOR(s):
*not for use with other combat sports 
(boxing, kickboxing, grappling, etc)
BOUT #
RDS.
STATUS
FIGHTER NAME
MMA ID  AND/OR  DOB
WEIGHT
WINNER
RD.
TIME
METHOD
SUSPENSIONS
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	commissionName: PA STATE ATHLETIC COMMISSION NAME
	commissionAddress: ADDRESS
	commissionCity: HARRISBURG
	commissionState: PA
	commssionZip: ZIP
	phoneFirstThree: 
	phoneMiddleThree: 
	phoneLastFour: 
	faxFirstThree: 
	faxMiddleThree: 
	faxLastFour: 
	emailAddress: e-mail address
	ExecutiveDirectorName: GREG SIRB
	official1name: 
	official2name: 
	official3name: 
	official4name: 
	official5name: 
	official6name: 
	official1title: 
	official2title: 
	official3title: 
	official4title: 
	official5title: 
	official6title: 
	DateMonth: 9
	DateDay: 2
	DateYear: 2016
	judge1Name: T KRUZKA
	judge2Name: A ADKINS
	judge3Name: K ARMSTRONG
	judge4Name: 
	judge5Name: 
	judge6Name: 
	ref1Name: C SNIDER
	ref2Name: 
	ref3Name: 
	ref4Name: 
	ref5Name: 
	doctor1Name: Dr L BISKIN
	doctor2Name: 
	doctor3Name: 
	announcerName: 
	timekeeperName: S KRUTH
	matchmaker: 
	EventCity: Cheswick
	EventState: Pennsylvania
	EventName: Pinnacle FC 14
	EventVenue: Syria Temple
	EventPromoter: Pinnacle Fighting Championships
	bout: 6
	rounds: 3
	status_pro: 
	status_am: 
	fighter1IdNo: 149693
	fighter1Name: Dakota Lemaster
	fighter1Weight: 236
	fighter1Dob_mo: MM
	fighter1Dob_day: DD
	fighter1Dob_year: YYYY
	fighter2Name: Tylor Gregg
	fighter2Weight: 243
	fighter2IdNo: 148455
	fighter2Dob_year: YYYY
	fighter2Dob_day: DD
	fighter2Dob_mo: MM
	winner_fighter1: 0
	winner_fighter2: 0
	winningRound: 2
	winningTime: :38
	winningMethod: TKO-Strikes
	fighter1susp1length: 45
	fighter1susp1comment: LeMaster-45 day susp
	fighter1susp2length: 
	fighter1susp2comment: 
	fighter2susp1length: 45
	fighter2susp1comment: 
	fighter2susp2length: Nash-45 day susp
	fighter2susp2comment: 



